
Judge Kerwhow's Opinion. j|

Ti e prisoner's counsel have with
great propriety come into this Court pj
to invoke its aid to the jurisdiction of
the Circuit Court to which thcv would
resort. Holding the view9 expressed
herein, it is ray duty to refuse their ^
motion.

T» to mnoti hetter for the Deace of the d
*v Ig U,MVM r#

society in the disturbed sections of the p
country, whare these revenue troubles e

have prevailed, that I am enabled to c

reach that conclusion. Nothing tends e

more to maintain the supremacy of all (
laws and to enlist in their support the a

hearty good will of the people, than the ^
assurance of a regular, orderly and uni*
form administration of justice, through
the regular and accustomed channels. ®

On the other hand, the interposition *

of extraordinary and unusual modes of £
dispensing law and justice tends to f
shake the confidence of the people in I
the integrity of its administration, i
Nothing so effectually provokes law- [

lessness and disloyalty to ail law. It is [
most important that this conflict of ju- j
risdiction should be Anally settled. If {
this decision should be reviewed by t

the Supreme Court of tho State, !
which is greatly to be desired, its '

judgment sustaining the jurisdiction 1

of the Federal Courts would be faith- '

fully supported in this State. Should <

it determine against the jurisdiction, I

the whole question may be taken to <

the Supreme Court of the United States
for final arbitrament. Its deteraiina*
tion would be final and conclusive, and ]
with entire fidelity be sustained by the
courts hore. A resort, however, to the
compulsory power claimed for the cir-
euit court, might transfer the question
from the quiet arena of the courts to 1

the executive departments of the gov*
ernment, and lead to great irritation '

and consequences greatly to be depraca. i

ted. ]

The motion is refused. <

J. B. Kershaw,
uuuge um uuun-.ut v..v«.., v,~

July 15, 1S78. (

A LAST LOOK.
They say the years since last we met
Have wrought snd change in thee;

That it were better to forget
Our youth's fond history.

And yet I fain would clasp that hand,
Would meet those eyes once more,

One moment by thy side would stand,
As I have stood of yore. !

They say the very tones that thrill'd
My heart and dimm'd my eyes,

Now, by the cold world's blighting chill'd,
I scarce might recognize. 1

And yet I long to hear thee speak, ^
Repent some by-gone strain,

Although the charm I there should seek
Were listen'd for in vain. 1

t l.i -.:_i. .i._
l wuuiu nut mau iuu ycuia ivn vi vova,

Couldsuch a choice he mine,
Nor falter in the onward track, '

Though severed far from thine.
But pilgrims may from hard-won heights

Receding homes survey,
And give a sigh to past delights,

Yet, sighing.turn away,

The Power of Sound.
There is an anecdote related of Ru-

bipi, the great tenor singer, which illustratesthe peculiar form of the human
voice. In an opera by Pacini, called
"II Talismano," in which Rnbini was

singiDg, he had .to sing a phrase in
which a high B-flafc occurs, wLich he (

was accustomed to attack and hold out
with great power, to the delight of his
audieuce. The public flocked to hear
this wonderful note, and never missed
calling for a repetition of it. Rubini
had already sung the note on seven pre*
vious occasions, each time twice, and on j
one evening, when an admiring audi*
»nno \rnWoil for the nrndnotinn of the 1
wonderful note, Rubini was dumb. He 1
opened his mouth, extended his arms i

and tried to utter the note, which would t
not come. The audience cheered, ap- 5
plauded and encouraged him in every j
way, but the obstinate B-flat refused
to be sounded. One more effort, and
the force of bis powerful lungs overcamethe obstacle, and the B-fllat rung
among the audieucewith brilliant vigor.
But something in the mechanism of his
voice had given away, and, though feel- *

ing acute pain, he continued the scene, '

forgetting his suffering in the trium- 1
pliant conquest he had obtained. When
lie left the stage he saw the surgeon of f
the theatre, who examined him and 1
found that, in the exertion of producing
the obstinate note, he had actually bro* ,

ken his collar bone. Exercising a little \
caution in bis acting, he positively sung j
through the remainder of the evening .

with a broken clavicle, very few of the !
audience discovering that he had suf- '

1'ered any injury in his endeavor to
please them. 1

J
Owl Soup.t

Dr. Jams, in the army in Texas,
had a prank played on him by his £

brother officers. They forged hand- i
bills and posted notices all about the a

country, that Dr. Jarvis would pay r
cash on delivery for owl-heads. Present- jly people about the cantonments began a
to bring in owl-heads, which 'he doctor,
suspecting the joke, quietly bought up.
The doctor was the butt of constant
ridicule, of course, aDd could hear
allusions to owl-heads at all times and
iu ull quarters. After a few days, the
doctor concluded, as a kind of quietus a

to buy off his merciless fellow-officers,
to give tbem a supper, which he pro- 0

vided for them in magnificent style, u

One of the courses was a soup, and u t

very good soup. Unable to repress an t
allusion to the standing joke, a young t;
officer asked the doctor, with a knowing p
leer, "if the soup they had been eating 0
was not owl soup?" "Well," replied j|
the doctor, coolly, "ic uio t anymiug
else !" AdcI sure enough, from the
bottom of the soup-tureen, he ladled up !!
some plump owl-heads, bills and all. '

"Gentlemen," said the doctor, "we quit C

eveD. Your bills are receipted." tl
g

In 1867,4,000 persons died of yel» v

low fever at New Orleans. It did not fl
cease to be an epidemic until Noyern- ft
ker. ir

Barnum is training some dogs to play tl
base ball. They arc known aa the K w

nine. 'bi

.ii English Experimental Fnrni.

The famous English experimental
inn of Rothamsted, one thousand
?rtile acres in Herefordshire, 25 t
liles from London on the Midland ^
lailwav, is described by Proffessor
iilliman- who has recently visited it.
ohn Bennet Lawes inherited the £
roperty in 1835, a fine old English
state, with its park of oaks and an- j;
ier.t mansion, and for nearly half a

?
nntm'U in AnmnflTit? W\ TW T IT

vuij,...., " - .

iilbert and a large corps of assisN *

nts, Mr. Lawes has devoted himself
0 agricultural chemistry on a large
cale. He has aho set apart a fund >

if $500,000 and a section of land c
or the continaance of these investi;ationsafter he is gftne The pur-
>ose is to discover what crops are

>est for different soils, what f'ertilzerswill best assist their growth,
ind to experiment on such a scale,
>oth as to area and time, that the j
undamental principles of farming
nay be made a9 plain and sure as

;hose of any other business. In
1855 Mr. Lawes was presented with J
1 laboratory by public subscription, ^
md there Dr. Gilbert and a consid*. ,

?rable staff of assistants have been J
it work ever since, superintending
experiments, making and applying j
manures, and annalyzing soils and
rrops. Thirteen acres of wheat have '

been under experiment in plats for
Thirty-five years, and grass, oats, j
potatoes and other crops nearly as

long. The results of this long and
:areful investigation have established
chat barnyard manure can only carrythe production of hay to a limit
about half the maximum that can be
reuched with mineral manures alone,
which have produced five and a half
tons to the acre. On unmanured
land the farm yields fourteen bush-
els of wheat to the acre, but with
barnyard manure the yield has risen
to thirty-five bushels, which is a?

well as the mineral manures can do.

Winter Oats.

This crop has been attracting
some attention for the past two
:>r three years, since the agriculturaljournals have given some
notice of it. Till that, though cultivatedfor more than two genera"
tions in the mountains of East Tennessee,it was not known within 50
miles of the place of its cultivation.
This winter crop is as distinct a va^

riety and as different from the crop
30wn in the spring as winter wheat
is different from that sown in the
fall; and when sown early, in time
to give it a good root, it will stand
any winter that we have. It has
grown the past year in the West, and
as far north as Pennsylvania and
New Jersey. It has many qualities
to recommend it for general cultivation,particularly where the spring
is short and the summers hot and
dry. It grows tall on poor land
that would not produce a paying
crop if sown in the spring. From
the fact that it grows slow, tho stout
stalk bears up the heavy-ladened
bead, without lodging or falling.
The yield is more than double, and
the grain fully one-foarth heavier
In weight to the measured bushel;
bence, a very superior article for
family food. It makes the best of
ate fall pasture, ar.d poor, partially I
ivorn out corn lands can be improved
:o a profit by plowing under the
stubble year after year, and reseedngby the shellings of the harvest..
American Farmer.

(l
Farmers' Aidr and Enemies, j
Hedgehog lives on mice, small ro- ]

lents, slugs and grubs.animals hurt- ]
ul to agriculture. Don't kill the >

icdgehog.
Toad.farm assistant; destroys

Vom twenty to thirty insects an 1
lour. Don't kill the toad. *

Mole is continually destroying (
;rubs, larvre, palmer worms and in- j
sects injurious to agriculture. No
.race of vegetation is ever found in
ts stomach. Does more good than ]
larm. Don't kill the mole. }

May bug and its lame or grub, 1
/» i. t 1

nortai enemy or agriculture; jays
*rom seventy to eighty eggs. Kill
he May bug. I
Birds..Each department loses Jieveral millions annually through j

nsccts. Birds are the only enemies /

ible to contend against them victo"
iously. They are the great cater- ®

)illarrkiller, and agricultural assist- a

mts. Children, don't disturb their
lests.. Golden Rule

To Free Hogs From Lice
J. C. L. B., Ulster county, N. Y.,

,sks; " What will kill lice on hogs?"
Reply.Give the hogs half an

unce of sulphur daily in their food
intil they smell strongly of it
hrouirh the skin, which will be in

<3

en days or thereabout. In the mean

itne prepare a mixture of lard, four
arts; glycerine, two parts; and kerseneoil, two parts. Rub this upon
lie brisket, the armpits, and beneath
bo thighs of the animals, and anys
'here else the vermin may be found.
Fhen the smell of the sulphur 1

omes through the skin, all the lice
aat have not been killed by the
rease will leave at once. To pre* I
ent their return, keep an earthen i

oor in the pen, or bed the hogs with g
'esh earth six inches deep, renew-*

"

ig it occasionally, and once a week _

irow over this a quart of water in
hich ore ounce of carbolic acid has
sen diwdlred. r(

Cooked Meats for Fowls.
Fowls, as well as dogs, become

uarrelsome if fed on raw meat,
iesides, cooking makes it more nuritious.When raw, it is rather
arsh and crude, compared with the
lild natural diet of worms and
rubs, which are for the most part oft,and easily dissolved by digesion.Occasionally, for variety, a

ittle meat may he given raw. Fish,
rhen plenty, i« more conveniently
;iven when boiled, because in that |
tate the fowls easily pick every,
aorsel from the bones, and no minn|
:ing is required. Chandlers' scraps
lave the advantage of being already
:ooked, and on that account, as well
is many others, are excellent.. The
Poultry World.

To Determine, the Weight of |
[jive Cattle..Measure in inches
he girth around the breast, just belindthe shoulder, and the length of
be back from the tail to the fore*
)art of the shoulder blade. Multif)lythe length bv the girth (in inch-!
js) divide 114. If the girth is less;
dian three feet, multiply the quotient j

/vr. . IT 1...I «i»AAii n nil duo
jy cictcn, u ui'i^i'cii miw mm mv

Feet, multiply l>y 7; if.between five
ind seven feet, multiply by 23; if
between seven and nine feet, multi"
ply by 31. If the animal is lean,
leduct one-twentieth of the raeult.
Another rule is, take the girth and
length in feet and multiply the proiuctby 33G, and the result will be
the answer in pounds..Drovers'
Journal.

Farmers do not put thought
enough into their busines, not
enough thorough investigation, close
Btudy, personal experience, patient
examination of causes and effects,
comparison of methods, inexpensive
experiments. They deal too much
in generalities, in guess work, in
traditions, in whims, in signs.
A bare, lean pasture enriches not

the soil, nor fattens the animals, nor
in/ni/iooop f l»n tpnnlfll r\f 11:a atrnor*

i iu \uaini v» wuv vhiivi*

One animal well fed is of more profitthan two poorly kept. The betteranimals are fed, and the more
comfortable they are kept, the more

profitable they are; and all farmers
desire to work for profit.

"W. Clyburn,
COTTON BUYEE
The undersigned begs to inform

his friends and the public gc? :*ally
that he is still on hand, and will be
able to

BUY COTTON
more largely during the coming
Beason than ever before. Always

.1 I. _1 J
in wie laarhta, una iiiwnya jncpurou
to give the HIGHEST MARKET
PRICES in

CASH
for the article.
Remember my stand,

Clyburn's Block,
CAMDEN, S. C.

july SOtf

200 Sacks Liverpool Salt,
For sale at $1.25 per sack.
uov'JO 2t BRASINGTON & NETTLES.

pH~\RLOTTE COLUMBIA & AUGUSTA
\j RAIL110AI).

Columbia, S. C., March, 3 1878.
The following passenger schedule will

»e operated on and after this date ;
MAIL EXPRESS.

uoiiiu uohtu,
Leave Augusta, 0 40 p m
Lrrive at Columbia, 11 25 p m
Leave Columbia, 11 82 p m
Arrive at Charlotte, 5 50 p m

u01i1q south.
Leajc Charlotte, 9 48 p m
\rrive at Columbiu, 2 54 a m
Leave Columbia, 3 04 a m

trrive nt Augusta, 7 05 a m
Run daily, and make close connection a

Charlotte and Augusta for ull points North
I outh and Wist.

RAY PASSENGER.
ootno south. No. V

Leave Charlotte, 1 05p m
l,eave Chester, 3 08 p m
trriveat Columbia, 6 58 p m
L,eave Columbia, 0 03pm
jeave'Granittville, 9 54p m
Vrrive at Augusta, 10 3d p m

going north. No 2.
-eave'AugU'ta, C 30 a m

Lrrive at Columbia, llOOatu
^eave Columbiu, 11 05 a in
.eave Chester, 1 52 p m
Lrrive at 0 harlot te, 4 00 p m
Nos. 1 and 2 run daily, nud make close

onnection at Columbia and Charlotte for
toints, North, South and West, and stop at
11 regular pass stations.

T. D. KLINE, Sup't.
A. Pope, i.en'l. Freight and Pass. Ag't.

MMPR.BUTTS
|trn| No. 12 N. Eighth St.I_L1Jk. St. Louis, Mo.
Who ha. h*d f-cater experience lo the treatment of the
Mxual trouble, of both male and female than any phy.lclanIn the Wtit, give, the rr.ulte of hi. long and .ucoeeeftil
practice In hie tne new worlu, jtat publiihtd, entitled
The PHYSIOLOGY OF MARRIAGE
The PRIVATE MEDICAL ADVI8ER
Book, that are ri-allr Guide, aad F.IMutrnrter. Is all matter,pertaining l» Manhood and W.aaahoed, and tupply
want long ML They are beaialfally llliutr.ud, end tn plainlanguage, wily undcratood. The two book, embrace Md
pagei, and contain taluM. laf.rw.Uoa for both married and
Ingle, with aU the recent improvement. in medical treatment
Bead what our home paper, .ay: "The knowledge ImpartedIn Dr. Balte' new work* 1. In no waj of quutionabl. char-

leter, but le .omrthlng that every aae aaoald kasw The
teeth, the victim of carle indlaertUon | tfc. laa, oiberwlee
perfectly healthy maybe,but with waning vigor In tbeprime
>f 1IIK and the Weaia, in raleervf^MPdn^^^SW^bom the many ills hex eex le hefr^tjj I ' I HI 4
FOFCUA PRICKS . 60 etj. I (both lr on* volume, fl; In cloth 1

.(12t,*ScUutnu totMteMtl.ojBailM i
raoalpt of price la money or tttmpa. m_ZLMJKJ3i

a Tb« botdf of the ISth faatair.
SriwotX Barham's Infallible j]f«hPILE CURE.!

l /m Msuufkctured by the :k CSB8F JL Birhim Pile Cut Co., Duhia, 8. 0. ]
ltat.ertall.to aura He«arrfcoM» (JStTfJSrSeO.'3*} <w Pile., wbrn a «ura I. poMlbU.^QHj£irfeu-/ Prlra Ll.t ut bona id- latllaioalah i

farai*ka4o««ppUe*ttoa

Always on Hand. a

Choice Family Groceries at lowest Jig. f
a, ^ fvIRELEV & SMITH.

NEW STOCK °
of

BRASIN&TON AND KETTLES *

A.re now receiving and opening daily the
_

FINEST STOCK
OF C

Family and Fancy
fo

GROCERIES, °A'
(ONFFXIIOJiS, r

TOBACCO, CIGARS, Etc.,
P

Ever brought to Camden; and all at the ^

Lowest Cash Prices. I!
c

Call and examine our prices before pur- L

chasing elsewhere. With our thanks for

past liberal patronage, we request a continuanceof the same in future.

Highest market prices paid for all kinds of
&

Country Produce. a

Always ready to pay the J
. . . . /N/smmAtT

UASH JbOK UUTiUJN, n

BHASINGTON & NETTLES.
sept 12

A LARGE STOCK;
OF

Family and Fancy

(xroceries, f

WINES, LIQUORS, 1

TOBACCO, CIGARS, Etc.'

W.H. ELLIS
Is now receiving a very large stock of the
above named articles, all of FIRST CLASS
quality, and which be proposes to sell as I
cheap as can be bought in Camden. I
Persons from the country purchasing 1

supplies will find it to their interest to call 1
on me before they spend their money. r

Also a large stock of BAGOINQ AND i

TIES in store, and for sale cheap. i

| MY BAR
Is supplied with the best brands of Whis«
kits, Brandies, Wines, &c. ]

Also a very large stock of CIGARS AND t
| TOBACCO. i

j . W.H.ELLIS. '
sepl2-Cm.

40 Barrels jExtra Fine
Sugar.

Foj sale cheap.
20-2t BRA8INOTON & NETTLESW.

CLYBURN,
General Insurance Agent,

Represents:

Galveston Insurance Aaiatioi.
UnleuJMarlne and Firs Insurance Co.,
Texas Banking and Insurance Co..
Galveston Insarrance Co.,

Of Galveston, Texas. 11
Cash Capital .... $000,000 00 !
Surplus 150,781 97

Total ..:.... $756,781 97

CAPITAL & ASSETS, 8755,781 97.

Georgia Home Insurance Company,:
Columbus, Ga.

ORGANIZED IN 1859.
Capital Stock : , . . . $300,000 00
Total Assets . . . . . 524,420 22

oct30tf

Wilmington, Columbia
and Angusta B. R. 1

General Passenger Department, C
Columbia, S. C., March 7, 1878.

The following schedule will be operated
on and after this date :

Day Express Trams.Daily Except Sunday.
going north.

Leave Columbia 10 SO a m

Leave Florence 2 65 p m

Arrive at Wilmington 7 80 p m
going south.

Leave Wilmington 10 28 am
Leave Florence 3 10 p m

Arrive at Columbia ti 50 p in .

This Train stops at all regular stations. ^

Night Express Train.Daily
going north. " j*'

Leave Columbia 1100 am
Leave Florence 4 80 p m
Arrive at Wilmington 8 46 a m "

ooino south. 01

Leave Wilmington 7 25 p m w

Leave Florence 1136pm
*. » 9 9A a m
arrive til vuiuuiuiA « » **«

Tbi9 Traill 19 Fast Expre?9, making
through connections, all rail, North and jj
3outh, and water line connection via
Portsmouth. Stops at all stations between
Columbia and Florence, and at Marion, W(
Fair Bluff, Whiteville, Fleminglon, Niches'and BrinkleyV
Through Tickets sold, and baggage flr

jhecked to all principal points. Pullman pf
Sleepers on night trains.
Through Freight Train.Daily except Svnday j0

GOING NORTH. ok
Leave Columbia G 15 a m
Leave Florence 4 30 a m
i * n»:».;.i. in on i
trove bl ttjjnuugruu i« uv p uj

GOING SOUTH.
"

>ave Wilmington 11 00 a in c
^eave Florence 8 40 p m j
Irrive at Columbia 4 50 a m

Local Freight Train leaves Columbia ^
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday only, fl*
I 6 00 a. m. Arrives at Florence at 3 50 W
i, m. A POPE, G. F. & T. A. ..

J. F. Drn«, Bujwrjotnadwt. q*

rockery, Glass Ware, &c.
We have just revived a fine assortment

CROCKERYWARE, GLASSWARE,
ooms, Buckets, Flour Pails, Baskets, &c ,

hich we wil l sell at greatly reduced prices.
Lamp Chimneys, all sizes, very cheap,

K1RKLEY & SMITH.

N. WOLFE,
HEAP DRY GOODS STORE.

ALSO,

Buys and pays the highest market price
ir green and dry cow hides, sheep, fox,
ler, miuk, raccoon and rabbit skins,
lso, rags, wool, tallow, beeswax, old iron,

nnnnai. Xj f* IftTlltf
' -rr" >

Vater-Purifying Chain Pump
Acknowledged to be superior to any other
ump known. No valves to get out of or

er. llucket and chains made of galvanledmaleable iron. The foulest water
lade pnre by the use of this pump. 10
jet or less, $10; each additional foot, 00
ents. This pump may be examined at the
latkam House.
jan8-tf LATHM & PERKINS.

BOOT MAKER.
W.C.Young, having opened a shop on Broad
treet, one door below R. J. McCrelght 4 Son'8
iln Factory, In Mr. Q. S. Douglas' old store, repectfully solicits the patronage of the public. He
rill make or repair

Boots, Shoes, Harness &c.,
On the shortest notlbe and In the most durable
aanner.
July its.Sm

SEABOARD

[HSTTEANCE Co.
OF

NORFOLK, VA

I beg tadVO t© caE tbe attention of my
rierds to tli« foot that 1 represent several

First Class Fire Insurance
Companies,

ma uin prepnrea to effect INSURANCE at

Reanonable and Living
Rates.

rhe Farmville and Seaboard
Companies,

ormerly-.eprepsented by Messrs. Trantham
it Hay, are now in my charge. Private
Residences insured at reasonable rates. All
osses or damage by fire will, be promptly
idjusted. The public will do well to give
ne a call before insuring elsewhere, and I
espectfully solicit their patronage

JaMlr JOS. J. MACKAY.
At or Near Cost.

Having on band too large a stock of
LIQUORS of best qualities to carry throngb
he dull season, I am determined to turn
I into money, and in order to do so rapid*
y, have concluded to sell at the following
rery low prices by the gallon:
Old Crow Ky. Rye Whisky $4.00
Cabinet Rye 3.50
Miller's Rye 2 25
Pride of Ohio Rye 1.50
North Carolina Corn (best) 2.25
Gorn Whisky 1.50
Apple Brandy 3.00
Ginger Brandy 2.25
Blackberry Brandy 2.25
Cognac Brandy 3,00
Gin (best) 2.25

Rum 2.25
Port Wine 2.25
Irish Whisky, per qt 1.50
Scotch do 1.50
Champagne, per qt 2.00
Okalona, Bourbon 3.00
Tobacco and Cigars in variety, at low

prices. Also, a fine assortment of

Family Groceries
of the best quality.

Call and see me, and price my goods beorepurchasing elsewhere.

J. H. LOLLIS,
it Old Brick Corner," Broad St,, Camten,S. C. janl-tf

A BURNHAM SjLWMW®.
MBBi WAB8AHTED BESTA CHEAPESTllllgl Also, MILLINB MACHINERY,
Wggff PBICES SEDUCED APB. 20,72

Pamphlet® frsa. Omcx, Yoaa, Pa

LOOK!
W. A. ANCfiUM & CO.
ffer the following INDUCEMENTS to

purchasers :
Choice Bacon Sieves, Gic to 7$c per lb.
Corn, 80 and 90 cents per bushel.
Choice Canvassed Hams, 11c to 12Jc.
Bolted Meal, fresh ground, 85c to $1.00
Flour, $G to $8.50 per bbl. as to quantity.
Snrrnr 10/> to 14n npr IK

Coffee, 20c to 30c per lb.
Pearl Grits, 40c per peck.
Salt, $1.25 per sack.
Kerosene, 25c per gallon.
Choice Hyson and Black Teas, 75c to
1.50 per lb.
A full line of Canned Vegetables, Fruits
id Meats, Assorted Candies, Soaps,
tarcb. Soda, Cream Tartar, Baking Pow.
er, Sea Foam, Yeast Powders, Pure
round Pepper, Ginger, Cinnamon, Cloves
id Allspice, in fancy tin cans of all
eights.

Something: New.
Dessicated Gocoanut-put up in J. A and
b packages, for Pies, Puddings, Sc.
Fresh Soda, Butter and Milk Crackers.
iho uinger onapps nnu cases receiyeu

nekly.
Full line of Choice Havannak Cigars,
garottes and Chewing Tobacco ; and all
tides usually kept in a well appointed
iniily and Fancy Grocery House. |N. B..We wish to call special attention '

our large stock of prepared tomatoes and
ra, readv for making soup.

PRESCRIPTION FREE! !
'or the speedy Cure of Seminal Weakness. Lost
ian hood and nil disorders brought on by Indiarstlonor excess. Any Druggist has the lngreients.Address, l>r. W. JAQl'ES A (Si,
so West Sixth Street, Cincinnati. t>.

AAi week In your own town. $5 0uttlt
_

free, No risk. Reader, If you want a
'WW business at which persons of either

sex can make great pay all the time
y work, write for partlculare to fl. Hallitt*
, fortltnOj #»lnr, BVlfrlf

NEW GO
Spring of !

4 ATTATnTl OfHAn
xy. vnuitA oiuu

FANCY AND ]
IIY fOl

IN NEW AND HANDSOME STYLE
DOMESTIC, MANY OF THEM PH

COST OF miNUl
And will be sold at prices which cannot

CLOTHING, HA"
DEPARTM

are complete, and

VERYLOWEST
CASH B~CH

Will find it [to their interest to call and
purchasing.

|. Robert

h. bari

OPE\ED TI
In addition to my already extensive sto

Beautiful Lot

FINS IjINXIN
Which I offer at the VERY LOW

a new lot o

Corded and Printed Jaconets,
Insertion

and a large lot of

cloth:
PRINTS 5c. CORDED PIQUE 8 l-3c. 1

A large lot of Dress PIQUES have be
former low figur

KID GLC
'

50 DOZEN Pi
Good at 50c per pair "I Either of these
Better at $1 > in quality and p
Best at $1.50 J States.

o

My Stock o

BOOTS AIM
Is known to be large, and new addition:

Department

HAT
I

j In STRAW, WOOL or FUR for Men,
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